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ROUNDUPS HELD FOR 4-H 

BABY BEEF, SHEEP CLUBS 

Fifteen baby beef and sheep club 
roundups are being held in Pennsyl- 

vania this month, bringing to a 
close the sheep and lamb projects 

B.H.S. Receives 
Higher Rating 

Penn State To Admit Upper 

Two-Fifths of Graduates [of many of the state's 4-H club 
’ > members, according to W. B. Con- 

Without Exams nell, livestock extension specialist 
at the Pennsylavnia State College 

However, from the 425 calves and 
300 sheep to be exhibited, the best 
100 calves and 108 lambs wil] be 

Notice recently received by local 

school authorities from William 8 
Hoffman, Registrar of The Pennsyl- 

vania State College, indicates a continued on feed and will be shown 

higher rating of the Bellefonte High | at the State Farm Show at Harris- 
School by the college admission burg in January. There they will 

authorities than for the last sever-| compete for state awards and later 

al years will be sold at auction. Most of the 

Mr. Hoffman's statement in part | Femainder are being sold at auction 

follows: “On the basis of records, at the roundups being held now 
Because enrollment In the lamb 

and baby beef clubs Is up approxi- 

mately 20 per cent over last year, 

Connell believes that the quality of 

made by graduates of your school as 

freshmen at this college during the 

past four years, the upper two-fifths 

of the graduating class of the Belle- 

fonte High school will be eligible | the 4-H club stock at the state show 

without examination to the class of will be even better than last year's 

1944 The baby beeves have been grain 

For the past three years only pus fed intensively for the last ten 

pils graduating in the upper one months, while the lambs have been 

fifth of their class have been admit- | on feed approximately four months 

    

     

  

ted without examination. The sole Those selected for the state com- 

basis for judging a high school's petition will be continued on feed 
admission rating at State College is | until January when they will be 

the performance of its graduates as idged and sold at auction under 

Freshmen In other words, recent the supervision of the Pennsylvania 

graduates of Bellefonte High School Livestock Breeders’ Association 

have been doing better work their I'he following counties are partic- 

first year than those of a fe ears Ipating in the 15 local roundups be- 

ago ing held now: Lebanon, Blair, Cum- 

Some idea of the exce of apnli-' berland, Adams, York, Perry, Mont- 

cations over capacity is indicated Somery, Lehigh, Northampton, Ly- 
in a further statement by Mr. Hoff- coming, Dauphin, Lancaster, Ches- 

man: “Needless to say, this privilege ter, Berks and Franklin 

does not guarantee admission, ¢ - 

pecially in the case of young women PRODUCES 14 SHOWS YEARLY 
applicants, where the quota restric- FOR NEW YORK PASSERSBY 

tions are most severe. The situation ——— 

can perhaps be explained Dy the For the [ree enteriainment of 

following example: More valedictor- New York passersby a Broadway 

fans will be graduated in Pennsyl- | theatrical producer puts on four- 

vania than the quota for the enter- | teen Broadway shows a year 

Ing class; naturally they could not The producer, 26-year-old Doug- 

all be accepted n they all apply las Leigh, creates with pencil and 

for admission to The Per vania paper a small room in Rocke- 

State College feller Center, all his own charac- 

It Is import therefore ers for the shows and brings them 

Bellefonte pupils wishing y to lif act—with no fear of tem 

Penn State make thelr decision peramental outbursts They are 

early and secure application blanks completely under his thumb. With 
from the Registrar before the close the skill of a playwright, he builds 

of the school term them into stories then produces 

ll um—— his shows in electric lights on his 
THREATENED MOVIE electrically animated cartoon signs 

on Broadway 
So popular are these shows; that 

STRIKE CALLED OFF 

A threatened strike which might 

      

      
    
    
        
    
    
    
       

   

  

   

      

   

   

  

  

the capacity curbstone audiences 

have closed the nation's motion pic- | they attract nightly are greater 

ture theatres was averted Monday than the audiences of all Broadway 

when the producers consented to a stage shows combined 

10 per cent wage increase to 23,000 i 

craftsmen. It wa od, however Pulls Own Teeth 

that ther wage increase be reviewed The law had a little trouble at 

February 15 Chicago on Monday with its well- 

- Kr n teeth and a couple of addi- 

Sense of Humor tional molars, too My husband 

Monday night someone stole Geo came home intoxicated,” complained 

Hall's Thanksgiving turkey at Mrs. William Franz. “He got a peir 

Meridan, Miss. Later Hall ran an of pliers and started to pull his 

advertisement offering to buy cran- te I called the police Officers 

berries for the thief Friday night ' ¢ into custody Franz and two 

someone stole his fat ‘possum. 80 extiricated molars. They were puz- 

Hall offered the culprit sweet pola- zled over how to put a legal bite 

toes to go with the game on him but finally charged him with 
amin———— disorderly conduct “They hurt 

Recreation is not a waste of time: something awful” Franz explained 

growing old prematurely and in-! to the judge. The jurist advised him 

viting a heart attack to take you to see a dentist and continued the 

off in your forties is foolish case to December 21 

00 1 TRE TART TAK TE MIL AL MM 

The Ideal Christmas Gift 
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MORE RADIO 

FOR 
LESS MONEY1 
G-E Radio “Shoots the 
Works” with new fea- 
tures, new perform- 
ance, new beauty -- 
everything that spells 
more value for your 
money! Come in and 

Yom let us prove it 10 you. 

THE RADIO WITH THE 

i 
® New TELEVISION AUDIO KEY 
® New SUPER BEAM-A-SCOPE 

NO AERIAL ~NO GROUND NEEDED! 
® New VISUALUX DIAL 
® New DYNAPOWER SPEAKER 
® Plus A DOZEN MORE 

ADVANCED FEATURES oir 19” 
  

MODEL H.300 Dytamic Spahr 3 GE Tubes, 
Drum.t Dial. and Police Band. 
Att Antenna AC-DC Oper. 
ation. Attractive Beown Plastic OMLY 
Cabinet, Ivory and Colored 

Available, | isbes Also v. 511 95 

TOP PRICES FOR YOUR 
OLD RADIO NOWI 

( { 

I) 4 

Jd € )) 
» 

Fim 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

EASY TERMS R A D 0 

Electric Supply Company 
State College 
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School Heads Stripped 
OF All Authority 

Continued fron page one) 

      

Huge Airport Is | 
Nearing Completion 

) Be | 
  

bers, H. 8. Moore, Willlam H. Brouse 

and Franklin B. Schad, and the 
hold-over members, Horace J, Hart 
ranft and Bossart DeHaas 

By a vote of three to two Arthur 

C. Dale was elected as the board's 

attorney over the only other candl- 
date, Muwer W. Cettig, who has 

held that position sinee the death 
of the lute John J. Bower 

The resolution taking authority 

from school officials, read roughly 
as follow “That any ruling dele- 

gating authority Ww any supervising 

principal, principal, teacher or em- 
ploye other thon specified by the 

State School Code. is hereby re- 

voked and repealed.” The resolution 
was presented by Board Member 

Schad, was seconded by Mr. Brouse, 

and pas<ed by a three (0 two ma jor- 

ity, with Hartranft and DeHaas vot. 

ing against the move 

As the meeting ended the Super- 

vising Prince ked whether the 

resolution was to ull or- 

pal 

to apply 

ders, written and verbal, which may 

have been given to teachers and 

other school employes President 

Moore answered that the ruling ap- 

plied to all such orders 

Clearing the way for a detailed 
study of scheol conditions, the news 

ly-elecied board members asked for 

and receive surance from Mr 

Hartranft that anv information in 
the no ion of the former beard 

would he tuned over to the new 

members 

Mr. Schad made a motion asking 
for an audit of school sccounts to 

dale, bul action was deferred when 

it became apparent that a regular 
audit is made inder the State 
School Code each year. After a dis. 

cussion, Mr. Schad withdrew his 

motion 
President Moore called for a re 

or other com- 

the school 

to deter- 
the board 

of all contracts 

mitments under which 

district is now operating, 
mine the obligations of 

time 

contract © 

view 

at Us 

The 
f i the Board with 

Hunter & Caldwell, Altoona archi- 

tects, was read, and the secretary 
was instructed to prepare coples for 

all board members, In regard 

the Kofman contract for the de- 

molition of the old high school 

building, which was reported fo 

have been fulfilled and paid for 
President Moore directed that copies 

of the contract be made and fur- 
nished each board member 

The president also called for lists 

commitiees a report from the 
treasurer, a list of teachers and em- 

ployes and their salaries, and copies 

of kind of prospectus issued by 

of 

“ 

Hunter & Caldwell at the time the 

addition to the old high school 
building was being contemplated 

to be given to all 

hin the next few iu 

This material | 

board members wit 
days 

As the organization meeting open. 

ed at 7 o'clock Monday night. Mr 

Hartranft, as vice president of the 
old board, presided as chairman. He 
was elected temporary president, 

and after examining the credentials 
of the new board members, who 

had been sworn into office before 

the meeting, he called for nomina- 
tions president. Mr. DeHaas 

nominated Mr. Hartranft and Mr 
Schad nominated Mr. Moore. Teli- 

were appointed to count the 
vole, which showed a three to (wo 

majority for Mr. Moore 
Upon nomination by Mr. Brouse 

seconded by Mr. Behad Mr. Hart- 
ranft was named vice president, 

with all voting In favor of his eleec- 

tion with the exception o Mr 
Hartranft 

Mr. Dale was 

for 

fre 

f : 

then elected attor- 
ney for the board, and Mr. Hari. 

ranft made a motion that the new 
board accept the suggested rules of 

order given in the State Schoo! 

Code as a guide to conducting meet. 
ing A vole on the motion was 

withheld when Mr. Moore expressed 

the belief that new members should 

have an opportunity to study the 

rules before voting upon them 
The organization meeting was 

then adjourned until 7:30 when a 
special meeting was called by Presi. 
dent Moore. 

Under the head of new business 

Mr. Schad presented his resolution 

removing personal authority from 
employes of the school district: Mr 

Moore made arrangements for board 
members to be furnished with var. 
fous statistics about school affairs: 
contracts were reviewed, and the 

new board asked for information 

as to progress on possible Federal 
ald for a new building 

Mr. Stock turned over to Mr 

Moore a file of correspondence from 
Congressman VanZandt, and Mr. 

Hartranft explained that the board 

had no definite news of progress, 

with the exception that Mr. Van 
Zandt is to meet the board some- 
time after December 11. 

Mr. Hartranft submitted an ap- 

plication for a NYA program to re- 

finish about 30 desks damaged In 
the school fire. The district's share 
of costs would be $19.50. Mr. Moore 
appointed Mr. Brouse and Mr. Schad 
as a committee 10 investigate the 

advisability of approving the pro- 
ject, and the Board indicated that 
it would investigate the district's 
(probable liability for damages in 
the event a NYA worker was in- 
jured on such a project i 

i The next regular meeting of the 
{board is scheduled to be held Mon. | 
iday night, December 11. ! 

aR. 

Prettiest Babies Wed 

| When Helen Atmore and Allan 
Burroughs, both of Philadelphia, 

‘are married December § they can 
toast each other from silver cups 
{both won in the same baby contest 
122 years ago. The couple met two 

{years ago and discovered they had 
| shared “prettiest baby” honors when | 
(both were about eight months old. 

i 
Mill Hall Youth Injured 

Kenneth Dolan, 13, son of Mr. 
land Mrs. Charles Dolan, of Mill 
[Hall, R. D, fis recovering from a. 
{black eye and a possible fractured! 
nose at his home, after having been | 
given treatment at the Lock Haven | 
Hospital. He received his injuries 

  

  volving two bicycles. 
Friday evening in a collision ine) 

of the two runways are a 

paved courses leading to a sone | 

administration building near 99 
intersecting runways. Here ach 

ties for refuelling planes and taking 

care of passengers, as well as fap 

and administration offices w 

provided. 

The plateau upon which the air 

port ls situated is possibly the only 

one of its size and peculiar adapt 

abllity in the Allegheny mountain 
area, which in the early days of i 

nie 

n 
HH 

- 

air mall service won the uner ‘ 

able nickname of “Hell Stretch, 

because of the many accidents 
ross~ which occurred to planes in € 

ing the treacherous mountain: 

tween Bellefonte and Pittsburgh. 

The immense tract, located &p- 

proximately 2000 feet above sed 

level is higher than most surrounc= 

ing mountains, In fact, the only 

possible obstruction to be seen from 

the fleld 45 a low range of moun< 

tains far to the west—well oul 1 

range of incoming or outgoing 
planes 

When work on the project was 
begun by the WPA on April 1, 1837, 
the entire plateau was covered wit 

trees and brush. The first task was 

o clear the land, which In ilseu 

was a gigantic undertaking conta 

involved 

    

ering the vast area 

Then came the task of 

the immense space ‘he ge 
swells of the plateau were lengii- 
ened and the runways are as flal 

and free of rutg or depressions «a 

a billiard table. An idea of Li€ 

immensi.y of the grading Operas 

tions may be gained through == 
fact that to date a total of 34000) 
cublec yards of excavalion have 

been completed 

The next major step in the con 

truciion of the alrport was 
vide drainage for the runawajys 

This was taken care of by means 

of stone and tile underdraing wild 
drop inlets located at vital point 

The paved portion of the 

  

   

   

  

  

  

Ih runway 3000 feet Ong 400 

100 {ee wide On sach side of UM 

paved area is a 200-foct ean 
berm, making the (otal runway 

width 500 feet. At the south id 
of the runway an unpaved sectior 
1400 feel by 500 feet will be pro- 
vided and at the north end a sec 

tion 300 feet Jong and 500 feet wide 
will be built 

The east-west runway ia pavel 
for a distance f 3000 feet over a 
100-foct wi The earth berm 

A 

  

SH n 
on either sid ZR {eer wide 

  

         
  

  

  

each end of +r 

paved extension 
will be constru 

is given the east 

cause paralie: 
prevailing winds 
The runways are paved with a 

blluminous malerial over a Ccrush- 

ed sone base--Jud, a ordinay 

highways are construcied 1 
earth berms beside the paved r 
ways will be planted in gras 

WPA officials estimated that the 
present construction program, in- 

cluding the administmailon build- 
ing, range lights, beacons and othet 
equipment, will bd compieted some 

“me next summer, 

According to reports, officials ol 
the United Airlines operating 
transcontinental passenger service 

over ‘his section, will use the new 
RIrporT a: an emergency landing 

field. Dutead of the present airport 

at Kylertown, which i to be aban. 
doned. The Kyleriown airport in 
addition to being much smaller and 
much Mss desirably Jocated than 

the Moshgnnon airport, & subject 
0 cavesinn [fromm niw abandoned 

Cal mines which underlie the vi- 
cindy 

The Moshannon airport it larger 
han most airporis in the east and 

can easily accomodale the laigest 
planes in existence. "It $8 paris 

cularly valuable because of itz k- 
cation on a major transcontinental 

air roate, in an area where safe 

landing places are few 
Unofficial reports have ji that 

compilele radio facilities for blind 

landings are (0 be provided at ihe 
new airport, enable planes 0 
land safely regardless of weather 

conditions. Power for various lights 
and for radio use will be supplied 
by the Penn Central Power Co. 
which is to exiend its lines to the 

airpira from Philipsburg To 
guard against interruplions in elec- 

ric service, (wo emergency power 

plants will be installed in the ad 
minisiration buliding. 

In use cn the grading operations 
al the Black Moehannon airport are 
several graders of the most moderna 

design. Drawn by 95-horsépower 

A to 

caterpillar tractors, (wo of these 
graders have a capacity of 12 cubic 

yards of material The graces, 
mcunied on pneumatic tires, 18 

equipped with a separate gasoline 

power plant, which operates the 
scraper and the large storgae bin. 

All controls are mounted oh ihe 
tractor, and the entire oulfit is con- 
trolled by the tractor driver. 

In acticn, the grader scrapes up 
earth and stones until the bin 18 
filled. The load is carried to points 
where filling is neopssary, the 
grader machinery is reversed, and 
the earth is forced out of the store; 
age bin and is gpread evenly, to any | 
desired depth, over the fill. The 
outfit does the work 
shovel and several trucks, but em- 
ploys only one man. 
Two mountain roads are now bee! 

ing improved by the State, through 
WPA projects, to give the new Alr- 
port improved otutlels to various 

dangerous 
Moshannon State 
leading (0 Philipsburg passes 
in one-fourth of a 

® 

. 
3 

3 
5 

T™h 
Moshannon 
ny Ee 

fre Ape 
velopment 
route between 
land. 

3 " He
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SCRAPBOOK 

Wrapping Gifts 

  

{ When, at the last minute, you 
find that you have no pretty rib- 

on 10 use for wrapping a gift, use 

& plece of colored yarn, It will 
BrOve very attractive, especially if 

Wo colors of yarn are used, 
To Mend lace Curtains 

A torn lace curtain can be mend- 
ed hy ironing a plece of starched 

Net over the hole. This Is a better 
Method than stitching or darning 

Home-Made Syrup 
Homesmade syrup can be pre- 

Veuted from candying after It 

ands a while by adding a tea- 
poonful of vinegar to it 

Storing Dresses 
Pastel evening dresses should be 

Wrotecwed with a muslin cover when 

DOL In use, Lo protect from the 
When storing white dresses 

ir the winter, blue a plllow case 
and enclose the garmemt in jt 10 
revent yellowing. 

Jars Kept Sweet 
A litte powdered borax sprinkled 
empty fruit Jars with the cover 

ewed on tightly will keep them 
eet until needed another year 

Cleaning the Iron 
If the {ron has become coated 

®ith a film of starch, run it over a 

of sandpaper and the 
will become perfectly smooth 

Trailing Vines 
Vines can be trained to gros 

Own over the edge of a flower pot 
window box by using long hair 

tel fine 

Pins and pushing these into the soll | 
wer Lhe vine at the base of stems 

The slight pressure will force the 
nes in any desired direciion 

Wooden Spoon Essential 
A wooden spoon in the kilchen Is 

It comes handy 

ny things, and some it 
absojute necessity. For example 

‘udge sauce should always be suir- 
with a wooden spoon, as should 
vegetables at rice and barley, 

acid Ir 

Keeping 
ie 

ese niing, in for 

for HN 

ui 

Apples Fresh 
erin is rubbed over 

will keep longer. The 
in can be washed off when 

ready 10 use the apples 

Iran-Containing Foods 
Should che require more ir 

system. it can be found In the 

gi 
hey 

are 

Nn in 

lowing food Bee! eggs, milk 

warley, flour or cereal cornmea 

meal, rice, wheat flour, bean 
abbage, saeey corn, peas, spinach 

mips, apples, Jettuce, dried prun- 
raising 

Dirty Curtains 

\ ha up of salt added 
in which curtains are 

iobsens the dirt more 

ai: materially 

1d 

a. Pr 

saked 

and in 
ie peor AU aig 

Titan Loses Appeal 
To High Court 

(Continued from Page 1) 

inge on the Bupreme Court's ace 
tion in the matter 

The NLRE order against the Ti- 
tan Company. upheld by the Circuit 

  

Court of Appeals, and tacitly af- 
firmed by the Bupreme Court, pro- 

vides for the dissolution of the Ti- 

tan Employes’ Protective Associa- 

tion, an allegedly company-domin- 

aled union. and orders the Min- 

statement with back wages of 140 
employes who went on strike. Back 

wages are 0 the computed from 
the time the employes asked to be 

reinstaisd 

Partia] compliance with the Labor 

Bourd order was indicated by the 

Titan Comnmany in a notice pub- 

shed in the September 1839 lksue 

of the “Titan News™ monthly pub- 
fission of ihe Personnel Depart. 
ment 

The notice set forth that the com- 

pany on and after September 

1838. would cease and desist from 

dominating or interfering with the 

administration of the TEPA: from 
in any manner interfering with, re- 
straining, or coercifig its employes 

in the excroise of their rights to 
self organization: and from giving 
#fMect to any memoranda of under. 
standing or contracts with the 

TEPA. The Titan Company further 

withdrew all recognition of the 

TEPA as renresenialive of its em- 

ployes for the purpdee of dealing 
with the company in labor matters, 
snd comodtely and funy disestab- 

Hshed the TEPA as such represen- 
tative 

The notire was published without 

prejudice to Use company’s right to 

petition thes Supreme Court for a 

i, 

review of the decision of the Cire 
eitit Court. 

Big Buck Drowns in Dam 

A big buck deer drowned Friday 
morning when iL atlempled to swim 
sores: Black  Mozhannon dam 

Chased by hunlers the deer along 
with two others plunged through 
the thin layer of ice on the dam 
and slatted swimming to the oppo- 
tite side. When near the opposite 

shore one of the bieks suddenly 

went under and failed to appefr 

again, 
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Be charitable but use your intel- 

    

of a. POWPT joan Before You give away your | P 
money: be sure that you really help 

somebody when you give them mon- 
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Hunter Fractures Leg. | 
Arthur Powell, 35, of Osceola 

Mills was injured when he fell from | 

a tree where he had been scouting 
for deer. He was taken io the 
Philipsburg hospital where he was 
treated for a fractured leg 

You can rarely serve other peo 

ple by doing all their thinking for 

them 
— 

Mistakes are not vital unless they 
are repeated and become habits 

- WL — 

LEGAL NOTICES 
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE, 

In the Matter of the estate of Irene 
Mowery, late of Haines Township,’ 
deceased 

Letiers of administration on sald 
eslale having been granted the un- 
demigned, all persons indebted there. 
W are requeted 10 make Uranediate 
payments, and those having claims 

or demands against the same, will 
present Lthemn without delay for set 
tiement Lo W. HARRISON WALKER 
Administrator, Bellefonte, Pa LS 

TEXECUTOR'S NOTICE, 
In the Mutter of the Estate of 

Bdgar T. Bechdel, late Liberty 
Townalhilp, Centre County, deceased 

Letters testamentary in the above 
estate having been granted to the 
undersigned, all pemons indebted ww 
the sald entate are requested 0 make 
payments, and those bh K 

AL he game duly proven, 
delay to JOSEPH W, BECH- 
MAX BRCHDEL ROBERT 

Executors, Blanchard 
Campbell, Ay x1 

ADMINISTRATOR'S 

In the Matter 
Harry M. Allison or 
as HM. Al 
ship, deceased 

Letters of 
eninte hava granted in 

dersigned, all persons indebted 0 
the sald estate are requested 10 make 

payment, and those hb ng Cclaln 

present I sme duly proven, with 

EUGENE V. ALLISON 
H. PF. BRDLEY, Spring 

Administ wm, John 
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DEL 
QO 
Pa 

D 
BECHIDEL 

R. Paul 

NOTICE, 

the Estate of 
otherwise Kaowr) 

Tow 

of 

mon, late of Grogs . 

slration sald on 

Lhe 

10 avi 

L¥ ¢ 

out delay 

Renovo, Pa 

Mill Pa 
Love ALLY 
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EXECLTOR'S NOTICE 

In ie Matter Bat 
Peter ¥ Kelchiine Bell 
Borough. deceased 

Letiers testamentary 
estate having been “gran 
undersigned all persons 
the sald estate are request 

nent yd 1 aim 

present the sane duly proven, with- 

oul delay 0 JENNIE 8 KEICHLINE 
Bellefonte, Pa, CHARLES C KEICH 
LINE 619 luzerne Ave. Lakeworth 
Fis. Executors. W. Harrison Walker 

wie above 

      

Pb those hav 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 

In the Matter of the Estate of 
Laurg Kephart, late of Patton Town. 
ship Centre County Gecrnsed 

Letters of m ' 
estate having 

awsg ned 

therelo ale 

them withou 

ZANE B 

  

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 

In the Matter of the Estate of 
An: Kane Smith, late of Howard 
Borough. deceased 

Lavi tery ff aaministrator on sald 
estate havine been granted Lhe Wu 

gergig ned, all persons (ndedied ere. 

to are requested to make imumedisle 
payments, and those having Claim 
or demands against the stane, will 
present them without delay for set. 
Hement to JAMES KANE Adminis- 
ator Bellefonte, Pa. RR D 2 W 
Harrigon Walker, Ally x50 

EREGAL NOTICE 

Matter 
Senitl 

ceceased 
Ha the Orphans 

County, Petioayivania 
TO ALL PARTIES IN 

BAID ESTATE 
Notice is hereby 

TEs ADDTA] anid pg 

Kane Smith widow 
Smith, late of Howard Township, de 
ceased, oni account of her exemplion 
sllowed under Section 12, of the Fi- 

in the 

George FPF 
Tow nahi 

the Batate of 

Howard 
of 

inate of 

Court of Centre 

No. 10445 
INTEREST IN 

given that there 
apart Ww Anna 
of Oeorge F 

duciary Act of 1917 which appraise 
ment was confirmed ni al, pulic pI 
tune, by decree of Court, dated NOW 

10. 1938, and that said sisemnent 
will be confined absolute UPON 
due proo! of advertisement ag requir 

by law and ithe real esigle Lhere. 
and hereinafter described will be 

awarded 10 the PSTATE OF ANNA 

KANE SMITH unless exceptions are 

filed thetels on of before December 

18. 1939 ; 

The real estate is described as fol 

iow B 

ALL that certain lot and parce] of 

ground designated as Lot No. 48, on 

the plot or plan of Howard Borough 

bounded and described aa follows, 10 

i" 
BREOINNING st a post on Tipton 

Street adioining the property A 

Mitchell Weaver: thence North 60%% 

degrees East 58 fest to Joi now Own 

od by Rachel Lascas: thence by &a 4 

lot. Bouth 204 degrees. Past 150 feet 

8 {rot alley: thence b~ sald al- to ap 
lev Bouth 804 degrees Wet 59 feet 

to 8 Dost on line of ald J Mi tehell 

Weaver's Jot; thence bv same North 

MY, deereer West 150 feet 0 the 

place of beginning 
jot and patos! hove described The abow y Jot and D8 eed 

of ~rorind was valued 

3 00 
" ga JOHN L. WETZLER 

Clerk of ihe Ornhant’ Oourt 

( 4 r, WwW. Harrison Walke hl 

Attorney for Estate __ 

PHANS' COURT SALE OF REAL 

AND PERSONAL PROPERTY 

THe undersigned Administrator of 

| the Betate of Frank 1 Davis ate Of 

| Miles ship, Centre County, Pa. 

| deceased. in pursuance of an 

| ponformity with a Decree issued out 

‘of the Orphans’ Court of Centre 

County. Pa. November 20th 

will offer at public sale on the late 

homestead premises of sald decedent, 

  

OR 

| knocked down & 
| the balance of the consideration, 10- | 
wit! 
sald Adminstrator upon 

Pige Seven 
  

lot and ol of ground, is | 

7%. shall be paid in cash “0 
confirma- 

tion of sale and delivery of deed 

PERSONAL PROPERTY The un- 
dersigned Administrator will also of- 
fer for mie on the aforesaid preenises 
all of the pervonsl property of the 
within named decedent the major 
tems of which are aa follows 

2 corner cupionrds extension 
table; chairs; rugs; | desk: drop leat 
table; rockers, kitchen slove; living 
room stove, oll stove, Maytag washer 
Divan; Morris chair and rocker; mir- 
1or; 2 9x12 rugs; 2 beds and springs; 
2 
end 

LA" 

wi ler 
Corn machine 

chest, sewing machine 
miscellaneous LOO, pars 

mowers, steg ladders 
peLnuUL roaster ang pop 

2 swings, weether with 

Duress, 

wile, 
2 lawn 

motor 

  

    

   

  

other tema of personal property Wo 
numerous Ww mention 

AUTOMOBILES 1 COreham 1037 
Tudor Bedan. 1 Dodge “Pick-up 
truck 

TERME OF SALE Personal prop. 
ervy Ou 

NILES E. DAVIS 

Administrator of Estate of Prank 1 
Davie, decensed, Bellefonte, Pg H J 
Movert Auctioneer, W Harriwon 
Walker, Attorney for Estate x49 

ORPHANS COURT SALE OF REA 
ESTATE 

The undersigned Administrator of 
the EBatate of Pearl Bhank, late of 
Snow Shoe Township, Centre County 

Pa., deceased, In pursuance of ana 
i conformity with a Decree ASU 
out of the Orphans’ Court of Oentr 
County. Pa November 20 1034. Ww 

offer at pub ine at the Cou 

House, Beliefonte, Pa the herein. 
after described real entste ClOngIng 
10 the Estate of the with ame 
aecegent oO! 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1€ 93% 

at 10:00 o'clock, A. M 
All hose two 2 ria Vag 7 

and parcels of § nd He frst there 

ol Lae the Town Fd i“ now 

Bhoe, and Lhe f wiereot » ‘ 

wie To i Boy Centre 
County, Pa x Wied a ea wd 
as follows, LO WIL = 

TRACT RO. 1 12 mores 
more Noe. 14 ; 

Township of Br . PAT and 

Slate aforesaid i w : 0% Ie 

vested | Pear Bhank Sarin r 

Jelime, by deed from the Oon 

s.oner { Centre County Ps. ¢ 4 

June 13. 192 ang recorde ' * 

Recorder's OfMice of Centre ty ut 
Bellefonte Pa Ma 24 1920 

Deed Book, Vo page 230 

TRACT RO. 2 nlaining 2 acres 
more ) Nal k slluale fi ihe 

Township of Bogy Aunty d Riate 

{ohn 

1928, | 

{ sitvate about two (2) miles Norn | 

of Millhelsn in what is known as the | 

| “Millhelm Narrows” all of the real 

| estate of the maid decedent, on 

| SATURDAY. DECEMBER 16th, 

lat 1280 o'clock noon, 

OF REAL ESTATE 

All that certain lot and parcel 
| ground, with the tenements and im- 

1939, 

| provements thereon erected, situate | 

{in Miles 
, bounded and described 

{ lowa, to witli 

BEGINNING at a stone corner on 

the east side of the old road on the 

east side of the Millhelm Narrows 
leading to Brush Falley; Rev gr 

i fn | North along said road a 104 

stones; thence by Ia 
oy of ann Ww. Klinefelter, oi ux. 

East 12 perches 
same, South Tl 

nk 
course; these bry land claimed by 
Tra ShuMe. South 76 % West 
201, perches to the place of begin. 
4 CONTAINING 2 acre: 

  

Township, Centre County. | 
as fol | 

  
  

   

  

    

   
        
    

aforesald 
Cuan 

abd wilch 

bounaec 

   

  

f Fw Ura 

BEGINNING 
and of M I: 
deg rem hes 

t ang § Ja 
Lh 68 degrees Wes 

    

    

  

  

1* +1 24 

Sout 
the 

Thre y a] 

Pear “" ¢ fe ’ y¥ 
am M Wat on, et 

2 312 and 14 

er OfMice alow 

» Die Book 

SALE of ¢ 
»w b 

rust Cos dg Ad 
f ¢ 1 » ere. 

Thee we : Da 

re ad te knocked 

Are | he Di 
ter wy 

- d delivery of deed 

BELLEFONTE TRUST CO 

Administrator of the Hiate of 

Ra arceannd Bellefonte 
an Mayes sactioneer W 
falker, Attorney for Estate 

SL] 

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE REAL 
FSTATE AND BUILDINGS 

Due 10 the erect ¢ 01      

  

dated 

11 834 square L nd fronting of 
proximately 52 feet on Pike Sires 
exiending wWwards Harris Alley a 
proximsiely 200 Jeet » 

2. The Omak Hall 5c hoo The 
school house localsd in the viliag 
of Oak Hall together with the land 
uoon which OT - 

  

ining appr 
acre 

3 Branch 
se Hoo building 

Branch Road near 
with U. 8 Highvay Route 

gether with the land upon which 
x erecind, consisting of approximale- 
iy four fenths of an acre 

4 The frame school 
cated a1 Dmie Summit 
remind Jormerdp of the 

je Priate 

5 The 

ine Shoo! 

wotated 

  

house JOo~ 
adfoining 

Willard 

" school ‘house located 
the village of Houservilie 

B. The frame achool house Jocat- 
od at Centre Purmeoce on the road 
madine 0 Howserville, near ita Ine 
teraction with Hichway Route 45 

7. The frame school hore jocat- 
od at what is commonle known ae 
‘he Hollow. adjoining lands of the 
Pennsylvania State College, ocom- 
monly known ss the Helster, or Pack. 
ine Shed. Parm 

The shove properties will all be 
old the achool house located In 
the village of Lemont, on Sa‘urday 

#ih day of December. 1039, at 
290 nn mm shard Accurate desorine 
tions of the real state 10 be wold 
end further information concerning 
ary of the ildines mar be secured 
van the day of the erale, or prior 
thereto, upon application to the soll- 
cline for the undersiened 
TERMS OF SAT Y..Onsh in caves 'n 

whitch Medldines alove are *n be sold 
In eases In which blidines and 
teal ovtate are th be sold 287 to be 
mid in rash won the day of the 
wslp. avd the balance upon delivery 
of deeds 

SOOO NIMPOTVY™A OW 
COLILPGE TOWNSHIP 

W. H HOUTZ, Pros, 

f. Prank Maves auctioneer 
Paward LL. Willard. Solicitor, 

6 Leitzell Building 

  

State Ooliege, Pa x40 

NOTICE, 

In Re-Satisfaction of 

In the Court of Common Pleag of 
Oentre County, Pans Ivant No. 156 

19 

holder or holders of 
gage herein mentioned 

Take notice that on the 6ih day of 
November 1930, Daniel Klinger pre- 
sented his petition avering that he 
was the owner all that 

g 

% : : =
 ; ! 

v4 

3 

if a le
 

i I 7 

declared sold, and | od in sald office in mor 
first A. D. 1897, for one year 

» book 27 
pike 49, for 25.00 and amigned Ww 

ora O. Barefoot April 14, 1887 by 
C. M. Bower , recorded in Miscel- 
laneous book “L” page 672 and thet 
the period of twenty one years has 
elapeed since the principal of said 
mortgage has become due and pay- 
able and no payment has been made 
within sald period of either principal 
or interest and paying for mtisfec- 
tion thereof 

Whereupon sald court ordered that 
notice of sadd facty be gerved Ly the 
Bheriff of Centre County on Mud 
Plora O. Barefool or legal reprewiia. 
tives or whoever may be the known 
holder orf holders of sald mortgage 
if to be found in ssid Co and 

having known residence sand ney 

then 0 give public notice by adver- 
Ustrnent requiring them WwW Appear 
in said court on the 11th day of De- 
cember A. D 1830 10 grvwer sald pee 

on a show cause why Lhe 

a a be granisd 

satiafied of 

vy 
‘ 

  

  

ww 

Wage 

HARRY KERIXR 
Bherif! of Centre Oounty 

WILLIAM GROM RUNKLE 
Attorney { Pelitioner 

re Pa 

v 
v 

”" 

Hai R PF D. 1} 

REGISTERS 
following 

ned 

NOTICES 

ROOOUNIA Nave 

passed and filed 
Office for 

sand legates 
waY 

wy 

™ i Ne been 

and for 
Lhe 

ol ” 

and 

exam) 
record in 

Lape! 
creditors 

interested 
Orphans 

* 

the Rasginters 
heirs 

Bai BLY 

Lhe 
for t 

  

December | 

ALEX 

a 

  

ANDER 
rit ey! u » 

trustee ol 

Alexander, det 

2. BRACHE 14 311d. i 

eur ¥ 

a. 

BOWER 

xX. of » 

of Bellefonte Bo 
4. CHERRY 

’ 

  

rw . 

¢ DECKER 
’ 1 "4 

W 
decegned 

KER 

ad uig 

a ¥ 
whip 

5 If 

Ow 

The fir 

    

    

  

    

  

Ag reamed 

OHERRITY 
TES LF 

  

   

  

    

  

of « 
f Poti 

GRAM 
Pp i: 

b o 
Ww ” { { 

TH M 
‘ Borough, deceased 

2. GLENN. The first gnd fins 
: f E Ross Gienn, adm 

ye George Ge late 

te Colleges Borous? eoensed 

GUNSALLUS The first ana 

fi int of Myr Bowes e3160% 

of + of ¥ ¥ neallus, late of 

Liberty Township, deceased 

4 HOOVER. The second and 
fa | aroount oH ek y! w Belle 
fonte Trust Company. exe Ml el 

VW. A Hoover. deceased 

15 HOOVER. The first and final 
aocount of Oley Hoover execrx, of 
ete. of Alfred Hoover, late of Spring 
Township, decreased 

10 TDDINGS The third ana 
final account of E R. Hanoock, exer 
of Josep lddines, aie of Boggs 
Townshi feceaned 

17. JACKSON. The 
al socount of Bessie Jac 
of elk of George B 

of State College Borough 

18. KANISZ The first ul 
asoccount of John C. Hofe: n 
Of Steve Kanisz s mink 

200 KUHN. The first d final 
account of Bugene F. lee, exer, of 

Jacob Elton Kuhn jules of Biate 
College Borough, decessed 

21 LONG. The first and 
sccount of George E Long. exec 
eic., of Bung R. Long, late of Howard 

deceased 

fine 
of 

Borough 

22 and final 
succeed - 

Samuel A 
¥ Walker Tousnship, de- 

  

    
ed 

Ma The 
Bdear 

first RTIN 
| 

      
TIER 
nt of 

The 
The First 

Bark of State Ooliege 

Richard T. Musser, a 

26, MeNITT. The second and 
final account of the Bellefonte Trust 
Co. executor of etc. of Andrew R 
MceNitt, late of Bellefonte Borough, 
deceased 

20. MoOGIREK 
socount of John 
MieGirk exXecTs 3% 
Charles E McOi'k. late 
burg Borough. deceased 

27. POTTER. The second and 
partial account of the Bellefonte 
Trust Company, guardian of Nevin 
H. Potter, a minor 

28. PETROSKY. The 
final account of Henry C 

MUE 
Mas 

   

of Dr 
Philips. 

of 

ol 

first and 
Rudeen, 

admr., of etc, of Mike Petrosky, lale 
of Rush Township, deceased 

20. SHULTZ. The first and final 
account of the Beliefonte Trust Co. 
guardian of etc. of Helen R. Shults, 
a minor 

30. STIVER. The first and par. 
tial agecount of Mae Wills and Ear] 
Stiver execrs., of etc. of Lloyd Suv. 
er. late of Worth Township, deceased. 

31. SKXYDER. The first and final 
sccount of Mary Soavder Poste 
execrx., of etc, of A 
Sawder. late of Slate College, - 
ough, deceased. 

82. BHUEY. The first and final 
account of Lizzie Catharine Dreibe]- 
bis, admrx. of etc, of John Calvin 
Shuey, late of Perguson vp 

| deceased 

83. VIEHDORFER. The firvt and 
final account of James FF. Ussell, 
admr. of ste. of John B. Viehdorfer, 
late of Snow Shoe Borough, deosgand. 

$4. WISON The first and final 
account of the Bellefonte Truett 
Company, executor of ete, of Mary 
E. Wilson, deceased 

85. WATSON. The first and final 
account of Diemer L. Bathurst, adm. 
of ete. of J. Harfls Watson, late Of 

968. WILLIAMS fet ana 
final gecount of HL. Williams, admr. 
of . of Herman B. Williams, ate 
of Huston Township, deceased. 

37. WILENZIK. The first and 
final scoount Eo Sadie M. Whsuai 

Sie. of Phin Wena Yate of Phil: 
Borough, deceased. 

final of Prank Sond. 

T. y of “oenira Hall 

a al satu 
EE pe i 
Ba fhe te Bin 

  

  
 


